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The Old Maid' Will Be Given Friday and Saturday 
Key Sends Out 2,000 Letters 
To B. G. Students In Service 
More than 2,000 letters have gone out to men attending 
Bowling Green State University during the past five years and 
to students as far back as the beginning of the school to 
obtain information for the service section of the 1944 Key. 
Material on former students now in the armed forces will be 
published in the annual as a special feature presentation. 
Response to these requests for vicemen now on the caniptt,. 
details   as   to   the   serviceman's A ,fat of torm„ gt„denta and 
rank, present address and honors, the  faculty  now  in every branch 
all of which will be printed, has of the forces will be published in 
been remarkable.   Families of the »»• w«" tod»»- 
men or the men themselves have It is asked that the students and 
placed orders for the annual, until faculty  help  to   make   these  lists 
the   total   number  of  editions  to complete by adding the names and 
go out to them has reached nearly adresses  of   any   former   student, 
400     at    the    present    counting-, man,   or  woman,   now   in   service 
About 400 pictures have been re- whose name does not already ap- 
ceiyed.    Sidelights on the search pear there.    If you do not know 
hiHe also been extremely interest- his or her present station, please 
ing and informative: write  down  the  home address,  if 
"We came in about our boy," kn0»n. •» «»•* *•* »»» b« con" 
said Mr. and Mrs. August Tietje, t»ctjed   there-    ■  »  up ,t0   the 
Jr. at the Key office.   "We thought students  to  make  these  hsts  as 
you might like to know some more complete as possible.     A casualty 
about him.    You see, he had just group will also be printed, and it 
finished his second year here when «« .a»1"d »_"» »P«'»1 »«ention be 
he had to go.    He was planning Pald  to  tnis- 
to  study  engineering.    This  pic-  
ture we  brought in for you; he _   _    _       -.  _ _ 
sent it to  us on our twenty-fifth £J.W. OlCiil  JMiOVeS 
wedding anniversary ..." ^^   m      _   __ 
One of the three divisions, or X O   1XLITQ  t lOOf 
"books", of the Key will be devot- 
ed exclusively to the V-6 and V-12 The   Bee   Gee   News   staff   will 
units, and to the service list.   This move its office from the first floor 
should be  of interest to the  ser- of the Administration Building to 
 new  quarters  on  the  third   floor 
T_-r«i              T*l                 1 some  time  within   the  next  two Wilson Elected week. 
XTr6Sld6nt   \Ji large   journalism   class   room   and 
.-,                      j   ^-     _____ nas Deen made into three separate 
C/3.P   and   (7OWJA rooms  by   Dr.   E.   C.   Powell,   in- 
dustrial arts professor.    The first 
Mary Jane  Wilson was  elected room is an office and will be occu- 
president of Cap and Gewn, senior pied   by   Prof.   Jesse   J.   Currier, 
women's honorary organization, at chairman   of   the   journalism   de- 
^a recent meeting held in the Facul- partment.     Mr. Currier will move 
r   ty room of the  Falcon's Nest. fron)   temporary   quarters   in   the 
The members met for their first first room of the Key office, 
business meeting of the year after Re-modeled into a spacious class 
their recent initiation.    Other offl- room, the   second room  will  bear 
cers elected at that time are: vice such distinctions as a round copy 
president, Kay Knisely; secretary- table   for   laboratory   work   and 
treasurer, Hope McAdams. stone-topped make-up table.   The 
As a service organization. Cap hall leading to the new Bee Gee 
and Gown has chosen as its pro- News office at the rear of the de- 
ject the presentation of a scholar- partment is covered with bulletin 
ship to an outstanding junior wo- boards, topped by flourescent 
man on campus. The award will lights. The News office itself will 
be made at the annual honors day be equipped with typing tables, 
assembly in the Spring. copy   desks,   and   bulletin   boards. 
Miss Audrey K. Wilder, sponsor Designed  by  Mr.  Currier,  the 
of the group, entertained the mem- plans   for   the   new   department, 
bers  with  refreshments after  the which have  been "on  paper"  for 
meeting,  and  as  a  surprise  the two   years,   were   started   during 
girls    received    their    new    pins, semester vacation.     A journalism 
which closely resemble those  won library and reading room may be 
by Mortar Board members. added at a later date. 
# 
Noted Traveler And Lecturer 
Speaks At Women's Assembly 
Mrs. Geraldine Townsend Fitch, eminent traveler and 
lecturer, will speak at the third annual all women's assembly 
March 29 at 10 a.m. in the Auditorium. 
' Noted for her outstanding work in China, Mrs. Fitch 
will come to Bowling Green following an engagement at the 
Rotary Institute of International Understanding in Pennsyl- 
T
*
nla- the WSGA, and a luncheon by the 
Her    husband,    Dr.    George WSGA  legislative  board  will  be 
Fitch,   is   China's  famed   YMCA gjven honoring  Mrs.  Fiteh  after 
secretary,   and    the   couple   has her appearance in the Auditorium, 
spent most of their life  in  that A  quegtion  p.riod  will  follow 
country, where they met.    They the lecture> and the town's women 
claim   as   friends   most   of   the are invitedi ,]ong ^th a few «pe- 
Chinese dignataries and especially 
the Chiang Kai Chek's with whom 
they have been closely associated 
for many years. 
Mother of six children, past 
president of the American Asso- 
ciation of University Women in 
Shanghai, active in the American 
Women's Club and the Joint Com- 
mittee of Shanghai Women's Or- 
ganizations, Mrs. Fitch has kept 
in close touch with the women of 
her own race, as well as those of 
her adopted country. 
One of the first women to be 
incited into Delta Sigma Rho, 
national honorary fraternity of de- 
baters and orators, she has tour- 
ed the country, giving lectures 
and pleading' for justice to China. 
One of these speeches was made 
to Congress in 1939. 
"She  is  probably  one  of  the 
most eminent women of our time," MRS. GERALDINE FITCH 
says Miss Audrey Kenyon Wilder, 
dean of women, and a friend of clal men guests. 
Mrs. Fitch. This is the third in the series 
The assembly  is sponsored by of   all  women   programs. 
Final Line Reading 
Mary Helan J.yn.., P»t. Lao Hartif, B.lt. Root, A/S Ralph 
Hendriks, and Virgiaia Falknor go through a Una rehearsal several 
days before the first performance of "The Old Maid." 
Committee Will Choose 
Freshmen Handbook Editor 
An editor for the Freshman Handbook will be selected 
soon by the Board of Publications. 
Those desiring to be editor should submit letters, 3tating 
their qualifications and experience, to Prof. Jesse J. Currier, 
head of the department of journalism. 
The selection of an editor for this "frosh bible" will be 
done  earlier  this  year than  be- a 
fore so that all of the work can be ■*»'■ Elden T. Smith announces 
completed before the close of the *•« »*—«■__» *• n"* UB'"r,; 
.  -   •       1 ,   j   v      .u «'*y   P'**'      Mr'   Pim   Passes   By" term.    A staff is picked  by the wi„ b# h.|d ,hi, _,Urno<>n  ,rom 
editor. 3  to 5  p.m.  in  room   104 of  the 
The handbook, edited last year Ad Building.    Anyone who wishes 
by Jean Harshman, is sent to each «» ■*» °u« •■"• cannol be there at 
new student to acquaint him with *■»«— u «•«■•«*-» «• — "'• 
the customs und rules of the cam- ' 
pus and to answer any questions ^             .                 —,. 
he might have in regard to college Op6aJ£6lS  1 laC6 
'"Lst   year   que.tion.ire.   were fa State Contest 
filled out by the majority of the A)| of Bow|jng Green's contest- 
freshmen eivlng their ideas about                 .       ,  ,     .«....  -■.....  - «, 
,.            .,
R
      .".   ,,.      . ,.     „„ ant.  placed   in the   State   Speech the merits and faults of the pre- .  :     _ .                . „. .    __.», 
t    , i »     ~.i   _.,i      .v.ui- contests,  Saturday, at Ohio btatc vious booklet.    This will probably .'                 *" 
be done again so that the editor University. 
and Jus  staff will have a better Aurelia Christia placed first in 
idea about changes and improve- the  women's  extempore   speaking 
menu  to  be  made,  Mr.  Currier contest, and Harold Potts placed 
8ajd third    in    the    men's    extempore 
 speaking contest. 
In oratory, Dorothy Main placed 
Jensen, Kershner "fth and in »f P**;™ »«">*. 
' Mary   Jane    Lloyd    placed    fifth. Q0 TO Cincv Mary Ann KoeDpe al8° pIaccd ^^                                        " fifth in women's extempore speak- 
Miss   Myrtle   Jensen   and   Miss ""UC- 
Virginia  Kershner,  faculty  mem- P«0t  Elden T.  Smith said  "it ■ _.»    i   r%         k _:n was a very successful trip since all 
mers of the Music Department will ,.,                      J • i_    .          i •      >■ 
.       .  , did a very good job of speaking." 
attend the joint convention of the  
Music Teachers National Associa- 
tion and the National Association ClOSSOS Will Be Held 
of Schools of Music March 23, 24, Oil Good Friday 
and 25, at the Hotel Netherland- ■   .            , 
_,         „,    ,       .,   ... Classes   will   be   conducted   as Plaza, Cincinnati, Ohio. ^  on   Good  Friday>   Apri,  7_ 
The central theme of the con- Dr.   Frank   J.   Prout,   University 
vention  will  be  "Music  In  War president,  said today. 
and in Peace."   Consideration will "The Navy recognizes only one 
be   given   to   the  problems  which holiday-Christmas—and since we 
the war has created for the private ^ve changed to their schedule we 
teacher of music, for the private •»>»* sbide by their rules, 
conservatory   and   music   school, 
and for the collegiate and univer- _.   ft   iimi f*«1           ■ n 
sity school of music. ». G. Will Change 
Sessions   will   be   built   around To Eastern WOT Time 
music's relation to the war effort, _         _ 
and will feature reports of music's .1Bow'ln* Green ■*_*• """"sity 
relation     to     the     war     effort, *"' ch*n8e fr°m  E"*™ *■»* 
the    functions    music    has "dt"ne  to  ***** rWar  "mte 
assumed as a community morale- *Pril J- "cording to Pre.. F. J. 
builder; as a lessener of fatigue Ptoat- 
in industry; as a therapeutic agent This means that clocks will be 
in hospital, and rest camps. set ahead one hour, and students 
Dr. Glen Hayden, president of •"■ ^ rising an hour earlier, 
the American Muslcological Soci- 
ety   will   lead   a   discussion   on f.—. ... D_»I__ tW__J_ 
musicology, and Dr. Howard Han- JOliey Hothe Heads 
son,   president   of   NASM,   Dr. New Fl*Osh Officers 
James   Francis   Cooke,   president 
of   the   Presser   Foundation   and The   results   of   the    froshman 
Eugene Goosens, conductor of the election held Friday announced by 
Cincinnati    Symphony    Orchestra Ralph Klein, Student Council presi- 
are among the principal speakers. dent, are: Janey Rothe, president; 
Among many of the leading con- fle*nor Cira' "« President;  PBt 
temporary composers who will be ^nyder, secretary; Evelyn K.bler, 
present are  Dr.   Roy  Harris,  Dr. tre««nrer- 
Earl V. Moore, Dr. Edwin Hughes, T* wa» " ,Bir election,  Ralph 
Dr. Warren D. Allen, Dean Alva E18'" said,  "although not enough 
Beecher, Dean Douglas, Leon Gar- students or servicemen used their 
son,  J.  Leon  Ruddick,  Theodore voting privileges.   As a whole, the 
Finney, Gilbert Chase, Aaron Cop- turnout was not large." 
land, Ernst Bacon, George Wedge, A. president of  the  freshman 
Dr. Edward Waters, Leland Coon, class, Janey Rothe will automati- 
Willi  Apel,   and  Raymond   Ken- cally become a member of the Stu- 
dall. dent Council. 
University Players Present 
Pulitzer Prize Winning Play 
"The Old Maid," Zoe Akins' famous Pulitzer prize win- 
ning play of the 1934-35 season, will be produced by the Uni- 
versity Players, headed by Bette Root and Virginia Falknor, in 
the Auditorium Friday and Saturday nights at 8 p.m. 
Led by Bette Root, the old maid, Charlotte Lovell; and 
Virginia Falknor, her cousin, Delia Lovell, the cast includes 
Olan    Dunlap    as   Dr.    Lanskell;  —- 
Doreen    Stouffer,   Mrs.    Mingott; ■_-,.          « _■■             *j                 , 
Ralph     Hendriks     and     Kenneth t lnaltniOillTierit 
Rychner      (Navy),     James     and -       ___,    -_          , 
Joseph    Ralston;    Mary    Helen IS    1&&   OtUCientS 
Jaynes,   Tina;    Leo   Hartig   (Ma- 
rine),    I .aiming    Halsey;     Robert Total civilian enrollment for the 
White (Navy), John Halsey; Jean present semester  passed  the pre- 
Hamhrnan, Delia Halsey;  Patricia dicted mark b    „      8tudentl>i cui. 
t-ugy, Nora;  Dorothy Main, Brid- 
get; Marjerie Fordyce, a servant; minuting   in   the   registration   of 
Barbara   Burridge,   Jennie   Meud; 796 students.    Tho total is distri- 
and   Cheryl   Smith,   five  year  old buted among the colleges as fol- 
daughter   of    Director   Elden   T. |ow8. 
Smith, will  play Tina as  a  little _    .            . . .. 
girl.    Olan  Dunlap took over the B<"'»ess   Administration:   men, 
part of Dr. Lanskell after Howard 7; women, 91; total, 98. 
Martin   (Marine)   was   unable   to Education:   men,    13;    women, 
continue it. 496; total, 699. 
Centering   around   the   Me   of Gr,dunte  School:   men,  7;  wo- 
the   old   maid   and   showing   her 
great sacrifices, the play is staged men, 7; total, 14. 
in old New York from 1830 until Liberal Arts,  men,  19; women, 
1860.     With  three  elaborate  set- l-i-l; total. 163. 
tings, the play is unique in Vic- Extension service: men, 1; wo- 
torian style and furnishings. me„p   1;1.   tolB|(   u.   KnnA   totaI_ 
According  to Mr.   Smith,  "The (duplications eliminated)   796. 
Old Maid"  is the biggest produc- Enrollment  according  to  sexes 
tion job since  "Pride and  Preju- shows 74a womon students regis- 
dice    two years ago, and is likely tered and 47 men.   Thi, i8 exactly 
to bo one of the best shows ever the   ,ame   numbl.r  of   women   as 
done   here. were registered  lust semester and 
40 cents. 
All seats arc reserved. Stu- 8even fcwer mcn. with ap- 
dents may obtain reservations by pr0ximiitely 390 V-12's on cam- 
presenting Ac cards at the check pU8] thc flgurc rellcne8 llg5. 
room in the Well from 3 until 6  
p.m. today, Thursday and Friday. 
Tickets may also be  obtained for P>-/-«f     f-Jivoc 
Lecture Series 
Thc popular problem of juvenile 
delinquency WUH recently discussed 
in a series of lectures around 
Bowling Green by Dr. Maurice 
NewburRer, head of the Bureau of 
Juvenile Research. 
Monduy niRht Dr. Newburger 
discussed "The Responsibility of 
thc Community to Its Youth" at 
the Rotary Club at North Balti- 
more. 
"Problems of Normal Children" 
was presented to the Parent-Teach- 
ers Association at McKee School, 
Findlay, Ohio, Thursday. Con- 
cluding his series of talks, Dr. 
Newbur|<er attacked the problem 
of "Juvenile Delinquency on the 
Home Front", Friday noon at the 
Bryan Rotary Club in Bryan, Ohio. 
A popular approach for speak- 
ers on the solution for this pres- 
sing problem, Dr. Newburfrer 
states, is the "teen age night club 
attack" and the curfew which is 
practiced in many cities. Dr. 
Newburgcr believes that good be- 
havior cannot be legislated by cur- 
few or other force rules, but must 
be solved by a more pleasant and 
desirable attitude. He feels that 
numerous outlets for children in 
social and vocational recreation 
should be introduced and practiced. 
Radio Group 
Gives Comedy 
"One Hundred Thousand Dol- 
lsrs for a Wife" by Sol Saks 
is the sparkling comedy to be pre- 
sented Saturday, by the Rudio 
Players over WFIN at 3:05. 
Those in the cast are Dave 
Thompson, Betty Paxton, Bob 
Ross, Joe Shoemaker, Jack Lewis, 
John Wilson, Patricia Cloos, Phil- 
lip Miles, and Kent Taylor. 
The student director is Wallace 
Jorgcnson. 
"The Wheels That Were Jim" by 
Joe Nordmann, a former student 
of the University, was the dramatic 
production   given   last   Saturday. 
Kenneth McGaw, William 
Maratz, Wallace Jorenson, Patricia 
Cloos, Dave Thompson, and Ella 
Ann Vaughan were included in the 
cast. L'Jane Kiplinger was stu- 
dent director. Marie Powell and 
Jayne Brumby had charge of the 
music. 
Gamma Phi Beta and Alpha Ep- 
silon sororities will give a joint 
program April 15; Delta Gamma 
and Phratra, May 13; Women's 
Building and Las Amiga., May 27; 
and Alpha Xi Delta and Alpha 
Phi, June 10. 
Coeds Express Reactions To 
Fire Destroying Belongings 
Know how it feels to have practically everything you 
own burn up? Eight coeds who lived in the home of Miss 
Alma Mater Leedom and Mrs. Augusta Sutter at 815 Ridge 
street know exactly how it feels. 
Fire left their home a shell last Wednesday morning. 
Very few things were saved from the blaze. 
The coeds, now living in the gave{| 
Women'. Building, sre Verna- Th^ only valuabie possessions 
belle Brokate, Port Clinton; conn8cated were the watches that 
Pauline Curry, Upper Sandusky; all but one of the Kiri„ wore to 
Joyce Keller, Bloomville; Arlene j^; Boolu and picture., kept in a 
Keif or, Perrysburg; Maryanna La- basement study room, were badly 
Pierre, Marlon; Ruhama Neuter, charred but not completely burned. 
Wadsworth;    Ruth   Siegel     Arch- .<IJn|cgs he ha, ^ jn _ „,„„__ 
bold; and Martha Sowers, Lex.ng-     hn  n0 on(, can „„„„. the {eelinK 
of   helplessness   we    had   as   we 
"We were in a trance for several* watched it, they agreed, 
days  after  the  fire,"  they  said. The eight told of their gratitude 
Wakened at 7:30 in  the morning for the help of the administration 
by Miss Leedom who .melted the and 0f the students.    Many stu- 
smoke when she first got up, the dent8 gave clothe, to them. "Every- 
girl. hurried from the house. one   wag   more   worried   about  us 
They were too sleepy and dazed than  we   were   about  ourselves," 
to realize that the house was really they said. 
on Are since only smoke and no Martha Sowers, one of the "re- 
flames were visible. They thought fugees," has had more surprises in 
that the furnace was causing the the past week than ever before in 
smoke. her life. First of all there was 
Believing that the firemen would the fire; then a group of her 
soon come to extinguish the fire, friend, at home gave a "clothes 
they were not especially worried shower" for her (and they were 
about their  clothes.    None  were (Continued on page 4) 
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Lack of Interest... 
Bowling Green students have been criticized 
time and time again for their apparent lack 
of interest in the war effort. We feel that 
this criticism is just. Bowling Green stu- 
dents are not doing enough to help win a war 
which has robbed them of their friends, fath- 
ers, brothers, husbands, and sweethearts. 
Is a pint of blood too much to give? One 
pint of blood, which may save the life of a 
man in Africa, Italy, England, Tarawa, or the 
Pacific ocean. Is a few hours rolling bandages 
too much to ask? A few hours, in which 
time many American men are being killed 
and wounded. Is a dollar to the Red Cross 
too expensive? A dollar which will bring 
comfort and happiness to men in German 
and Japanese concentration camps. 
The war will never be won by wishing— 
it will be won by doing. Part of that doing 
must come from those who are not fighting. 
Our men cannot win this war without the 
whole hearted support of every American 
citizen.   We are those American citizens. 
A pint of blood, a few extra hours, a dollar. 
Can't we spare them? 
Two Journalists Lost... 
Several weeks ago American journalism lost 
two of iis best-known men: William Allen 
White, the venerable and beloved sage of 
Emporia, Kansas, and the famed columnist 
and foreign correspondent, Raymond Clapper. 
In these times, when freedom of the press 
is being discussed pro and con, the passing of 
such staunch supporters of journalism, men 
who have proved their right to live on in the 
journalistic hall of fame, is indeed mourned. 
In memory of William Allen White, we re- 
print one of his articles that is of particular 
interest at thrs time.    (Courtesy ACP.) 
PUT FEAR OUT 
By William Allen White, (1922) 
You tell me that law is about freedom of 
utterance, and I reply that you can have not 
wise laws nor free enforcement of wise laws 
unless there is free expression of the wisdom 
of the people—and alas, their folly with it. 
But, if there is freedom, folly will die of its 
own poison, and the wisdom will survive. 
That is the history of the race. It is the per- 
iod of man's kinship with God. 
You say that freedom of utterance is not 
for the time of stress, and I reply with the sad 
truth that only in time of stress is freedom of 
utterance in danger. No one questions it in 
calm days, because it is not needed. And the 
reverse is true also; only when free utter- 
ance is suppressed is it needed, and when it is 
needed it is most vital to justice. Peace is 
good. But if you are interested in peace 
through force and without free discussion— 
that is to say, free utterance decently and in 
order—your interest in justice is slight. And 
peace without justice is tryranny, no matter 
how you may sugar-coat it with expediency. 
This state today is in more danger from sup- 
pression than from violence, because in the 
end suppression leads to violence; indeed it is 
the child of suppression. Whoever pleads for 
justice helps to keep the peace, and whoever 
tramples upon the plea for Justice, temperate- 
ly made in the name of peace, only outrages 
peace and kills something fine in the heart of 
man which God put there when we got our 
manhood. When that is killed brute meets 
brute on each side of the line. 
So, dear friend, put fear out of your heart. 
This nation will survive, this state will pros- 
per, the orderly business of life will go for- 
ward if only men can speak in whatever way 
given them to utter what their hearts hold— 
by voice, by posted card, by letter, or by press. 
Reason never has failed men. Only force 
and oppression have made the wrecks in the 
world. 
* jovial   jottings 
By ITFPY 
The bachelor's a cagy guy, 
And has a lot of fun; 
He sixes all the cuties  up 
And never Mrs. one! 
Sailor: "Say yoar girl la a 
honey.    Is she faithful?" 
Marlnei "She's too good to 
be   tree." 
A kiss that speaks volumes is 
seldom a first edition. 
Salesman Sam was drafted 
and wound up in the MP's. 
"How do yon like it? ' A 
civilian   fri.od   aikod   him. 
"Swell," Sam teld him. 
"It's the only job I ever had 
where the customer Is always 
wrong." 
Over-heard at a cemetery one 
night. "Just a minute, honey, 
while I see if I can dig up a 
friend." 
"What are you doing, fish- 
ing?" 
"No, drowning worms." 
A cannibal is one who loves 
his fellow man—with gravy. 
"Am I happy? A bundle 
of joy arrived at our house 
yesterday." 
"Congratulations. Was It 
a  boy  or  girl?" 
"Neither, It was last 
month's   laundry." 
"Look pleasant, please," said 
the photographer to the fair sen- 
ior. 
Click. 
"It's all over. You may re- 
sume your natural expression, 
now." 
LAMBDA IOTA, 
FOUNDED- IN 836 AT THE 
UNIVEBSITYOF VERMONT, 
IS THE OLPEST LOCAL 
FRATERNITY IN THE US. 
THE FRATERNITY WENT 
ON RECORD IN THE 
MID-I800S NEVER TOGO 
NATIONAL. 
<W3 STUDENT PREACHERS AT 
TEXAS CHRISTIAN LAST YEAR 
TRAVELED MORE THAN 
Z5/O00 MILES PER MONTH 
TO FILL SUNDAY PULPIT 
ENGAGEMENTS      . 
IN 1025 A BILL WAS 
INTRODUCED IN THE NORTH 
CAROLINA LEGISLATURE 
WHICH FORBADE ANYONE TO 
FLIRT WITH COLLEGE- GIRLS 
OR TEACHERS/ 
BUCKSHOT 
&WNS OF BREASTWORKS 
BUILT DURING  THE SIEGG 
OP JACKSON IN THE 
CIVIL WAS ARE STILL TO 
BE SEEN ON THE CAMPUS 
OF MIUSAPC COLLEGE, 
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 
••••HOARDWAR BONDS, 
made for each other 
By JO ANN SIMMONS 
Speaking of  Oleo: 
Whether the year be fat or 
lean, 
This vow I now rehearse, 
"I take thee, dearest Margar- 
ine. 
For butter or for worse." 
Rock-a-bye baby 
Time will soon pass 
Sleeping so gently 
In history class. 
When the bell buzzes 
Baby will  drag .. 
Down  to the drugstore 
To get him a fag. 
When tost day cometh 
Baby will mourn, 
And wish in his heart 
That he'd never been born. 
Funny—how I always thought a 
"gob" suit was definitely horrible 
—how I'd swoon at the trim neat- 
ness of an Army man or the broad, 
sure-footed smoothness of a Ma- 
rine. It wasn't very long ago that 
I'd walk past a sailor without 
giving him a second glance. 
Then, just a year ago tonight, 
David came over In his blues to tell 
me that he had enlisted. There 
wasn't a speck of lint or dirt on 
the neatly fitted uniform. His 
black shoes shone brilliantly, the 
knot in his tie couldn't have been 
more perfect, and the smile on his 
face gleamed proudly. 
All this, and the way that perky 
little white hat was tilted over one 
big brown eye, made me realize 
how gloriously beautiful the Navy 
uniforms are. 
I realized something else that 
night, too, and I'm hoping David's 
thoughts ran in that direction. I 
realized that David and I were 
made for each other. 
Michaelangelo's Greatest Work 
Was A Tremendous Task 
By  BETTY ROSENCRANS 
Michaelangelo Buonarroti is the great artist whom we 
consider this week. A reproduction of his masterpiece, "The 
Creation of Man" hangs in a hall of the Ad Building. 
The great Michaelangelo was first of all a sculptor, 
secondly a painter, and thirdly an architect. As a sculptor 
he was interested in the human form and gave his painted 
figures the  appearance  of  having 
To be perfectly honest, the mist 
in my eyes didn't quite match the 
gleam in his. He was proud. I 
was, too. But I knew that this 
would mean that David and I 
would be separated indefinitely. I 
knew that I had been interrupted 
in my task of making him realize 
what I already knew, and that per- 
haps my dreams would never come 
true. 
His laugh was free and easy— 
one of pure joy in the memory of 
the things we had said and done 
together. Mine was forced and 
slow—remembering, too, the fun 
we had had, but afraid that it 
would end with this night. Maybe 
on this night I wasn't quite up 
to David—or maybe I never have 
been. 
Maybe my "Sloppy Joe" did look 
a little out of place beside hia 
neatly fitted blouse, and his shine 
did make my saddles look just a 
bit dirtier. Maybe my filthy 
trench coat did fall short of his 
spotless blue P-jacket. Maybe he 
didn't realise it, but the moon told 
me—David "and I were made for 
each other. 
day by day 
been modeled. On the ceiling of 
the Sistine Chapel in the Vatican 
he painted many Bible stories— 
this became known as his gigantic 
picture book. 
Michaelangelo was born in 1475 
near Florence. There he spent 
most of his life. He was a rather 
lonely man who lived by himself. 
He often said his art took the 
place of a wife and children. He 
died in 1564. 
His "Creation of Man" was part 
of a tremendous task. The Pope 
had requested him to paint a ser- 
ies of pictures depicting selected 
Bible stories. Four years was the 
time it took to complete this task 
which had to be done under strain- 
ed conditions. The ceiling was 
vory high, the lighting poor, the 
ventilation bad, and Michaelangelo 
had to lie flat on his back on a 
board to paint. This put him very 
close to his work and prohibited 
his backing away and getting a 
perspective on his work from a 
distance. The result though, is 
a beautiful, gigantic series of 
Biblical pictures. 
"The Creation of Man" por- 
trays God giving the spark of 
life to Adam. God is a power- 
ful figure stretching out his hand 
toward the still and motionless 
figure of Adam. The figure of 
God occupies the right-hand aide 
of the picture and the figure of 
Adam is on the left side. 
Michaelangelo's arduous four- 
year task left the world an eter- 
nity of beauty. 
dangerous its form of government 
may prove to be. A remaining 
thirty per cent, however, argue 
that if only restraint is placed on 
a country, the people will take 
advantage of this fact, and the re- 
sulting situation will be another 
World War in a short time. 
"I propose that the Axis coun- 
tries be allowed to have their own 
rulers, but that these men be sub- 
ordinate to representatives of our 
country," stated Carolyn Stier, 
junior. 
Another student who holds that 
restraint on Axis countries is suf- 
ficient is Loly Lawson, sophomore, 
who believes "it is utterly impos- 
sibile for the Allies to completely 
control all the enemy countries 
after the war, for only internal re- 
volt would result We want this 
peace to be a lasting one," she 
adds. 
Numa Bertel, a freshman, holds 
(Continued   on  page   4) 
TODAY... 
Tryouts for "Mr. Pim Passes By" 
will be from 3 to 5 p.m. in 
104A. 
Band members will practice at 6 
p.m. 
THURSDAY... 
Swaa Club members will swim at 
7 p.m.   in the   natatorium. 
FRIDAY . . . 
"The   Old   Maid"   will   begin   at 
8 p.m. Reserved seat tickets 
may be obtained Wednesday, 
Thursday, and Friday. 
SATURDAY . . . 
"The Old Maid" again, the second 
performance at  8 p.m. 
Squar*     Dance    enthusiasts    will 
dance in the Men's Gym at 8:30 
p.m. 
SUNDAY ... 
Prof. Eld.n T. Smith will read a 
play at the 6:30 p.m. meeting 
of the Westminster Club In the 
Presbyterian Church. 
MONDAY . .. 
Emerson Literary Society will 
meet in room 100 of the Library 
at 7 p.m. 
ANYTIME ... SOON ... 
Candidates for graduation in June 
should complete an application 
form in the Registrar's Office. 
happy landing 
By CADET ROBERT RECKMAN 
Should Axis 
Be Controlled? 
NEW ORLEANS, LA. (ACP) 
The question—whether Axis coun- 
tries should be merely restrained or 
completely controlled by the Allies 
after the war—has a large major- 
ity of Loyola students in a quan- 
dry. 
A student opinion poll at Loyola 
shows that seventy per cent of 
student* in all colleges of the Uni- 
versity are strictly against com- 
plete control of any nation in 
time of peace, regardless of how 
How well we can remember our 
college days when finals came but 
twice a year. War and the Navy 
changes many things. For some of 
us the finals we took last week 
were the fifth set we have had dur- 
ing the past year. Usually each 
set of Anal exams means a change 
of address, so by today half of the 
senior platoon will be on their way 
to pre-flight school, probably at 
Iowa City. 
The new platoon which arrived 
last Wednesday had their flight 
preparatory training at Troy, New 
York, instead of the usual Dela- 
ware or Wooster. 
At the present time the airport 
is so muddy that all taxiing back 
and forth from the line must be 
done on the runways themselves. 
This makes traffic pretty heavy be- 
tween periods and often a cadet 
has to circle the traffic pattern 
several time before the runway is 
clear enough to land.    Last week 
Sam Seitsinger had to go around 
12 times before he finally got 
down. 
It has rained so much the past 
week that even the senior platoon 
is getting enough of it The first 
month we are here we hate to miss 
a single day of flying. The sec- 
ond month we welcome an occa- 
sional half day with nothing to 
do, but by the time we are in- 
termediates and are scheduled for 
two or three flights every day we 
really start to appreciate some 
bad weather. 
These Friday evening dances 
and parties certainly are popular 
with the cadets. Maybe it is be- 
cause we have been getting extra 
liberty to attend them. But re- 
gardless of our motives we really 
appreciate the invitaions we have 
received and we shall not soon 
forget the many efforts of the 
Bowling Green student body to 
make our stay here a pleasant 
one. 
nestward, ho! 
SINCE MY MAN AND I ALNT TOGETHER .. . 
Rain! Rain! Puddles in front of the Nest . . . drip- 
ping coats slung over the. chairs in the libe . . . which 
should remind us that nice weather is on its' way 
but only succeeds in making us hate to get out of 
bed . . . 
MUSINGS... 
Rumor has It that a eortaia bu.in... Eaglish pro- 
fessor wasn't even sarprisea whoa the class averege 
la his Crst test was D . . . Merely smile*! and sag- 
gested a  little closer .lamination of the  book  .  . . 
MARITAL MAGIC . . . 
A telegram sent Jackie Hanke westward bound 
in record breaking time—the attraction. Max 
(Seems B. G. gals just love San Francisco) . . . 
which reminds us that Sunday in Findlay saw the 
wedding of Alice Dinsmore and John Berry . . . 
PROBLEM PLEDGES ... 
Little did! the D G's know, as they lay la wait for 
their little sisters out.id. of pledge meeting, that 
these usw sweet little humbla freahles were busy 
acrambliag oat of the chapter room window • . . 
Just ask Ottien to ... those scan oa her knees . . . 
ditto   Hammond   and   McKaight.   Sun,   sad   D.ri.on. 
CLASSROOM CALAMITIES . . . 
Seems a shame that Marine McNeely just couldn't 
get a look at that Bee Gee News in class the other 
day . . . and how about that Navy brain who added 
an ahmen to recitation in  Salesmanship the other 
day?  . .  . and why doesn't somebody invent eye- 
proppersT 
HOW ABOUT . . . 
Excused cats for girls when their boyfriend, com* 
homo . . . Those real!--' rain-proof toppers the cadets 
are wearing thote day* ... a cheer for our baikotball 
boys, valiant though vanquished . . . longer week- 
end* and shorter weeks ... an end! to thin dream- 
ing   ..   . 
camp to campus 
Eugene Richer, a former chemistry major at the 
University, recently graduated from his course of 
training at the Blytheville Army Field, Arkansas. 
He was commissioned a lieutenant in the Air Corps. 
Mary Ellen Kail received her wings in the WASPS. 
She was graduated with her class at Avenger Field, 
Texas having Just completed seven and a half, 
months. Before joining the WASPS Hiss Keil was 
a Link trainer instructor at the Naval Air Station, 
Corpus Christ), Texas. Leon* Colbinec was also 
graduated with the same class as Miss Keil. 
Lt. Jay Solethar was recently married to Mary 
Elisabeth Pope of Americus, Ga. Lt. Solether at- » 
tended the University and received flight training 
at Findlay, Toledo, and Cleveland. After the above 
training he was sent to Graham Aviation School, 
Souther, Texas as a flight instructor. Last June 
he resigned to accept a commission in the Marine 
Corps and was sent to the Naval Air Training Sta- 
tion at Pensacola. Since graduation last October 
he has been a flight instructor at Pensacola. 
Lt. Bob Hunter is stationed somewhere in the 
Aleutian area. His address is Lt. R. L. Hunter 
0-796392, 15th T.T.S. 11th Fighter Comm., A.P.O. 
980, % PM, Seattle, Washington. 
Pfc Veda Myers is stationed at Stockton Field, 
California as an Air-WAC. She is a nurse's aid 
in the hospital. 
A/C Lowell W.U.r, a Beta Gamma Usilon fra- 
ternity member, is now at Stuttgart, Arkansas. Also 
at Stuttgart is Dick Rota. 
Robt. Bowers is now stationed somewhere in the 
Southwest Pacific. His adress is: Hdqtrs. USNCB 
No. 71, % FPO, San Francisco, California. 
The majority of information stated in this column 
was secured from Bryson Cook. Many of the boys 
who have walked on the campus of this University 
are well acquainted with "Cookie's" generosity, 
interest and kindness. He will still be on the "Four 
Corners" to greet them when they all come back. 
This is a letter which Major Fred Graf sent to Bryson 
Cook.   Some of the letter has been omitted: 
"Have met up with several Bee Gee boys lately. 
Batch Foisted and Jim McConn.ll are here in the 
Seabees. Tony Francis is a second Lieutenant in 
the Marines here. Lofty Miller is a first Lieutenant 
in the Marines. I ran into Howard Harger the other 
. day, the first I had seen him in nine months. Harold 
Smith just received his majority recently. Jim Falls 
is doing a fine job on hia job. He is being recom- 
mended for a citation for one of his recent combat 
missions. 
"I saw Vic Weaver recently at my last station. 
He is getting plenty fat He has been promoted to 
Lieutenant Colonel. Mark KIger and Norman Scott 
stopped in to see me at my last station. I am well 
on my way to 81 months overseas." 
Your old friend, 
Major George Fred Graf 
G-4 Div. Hq. 
APO No. 37, % PM 
San Francisco, California 
Pet. Harley Ash was on leave recently from Penn 
State Military College, Chester, Pennsylvania. 
Lt Archie King, A.B., 1937, M.A. 1941, has been 
transferred from Erie Proving Grounds to Aber- 
deen Proving Grounds, Maryland. Lt King served in 
the United States Marine Corp in China and Nic- 
aragua before he enrolled at Bowling Green as a 
freshman in 1934. While he was a student here he 
was active in Commoners Fraternity and is now 
a member of Pi Kappa Alpha. 
Pfc. Boh Baattie. somewhere in Britain, writes 
that everything is okay except that ne is too far 
from Bowling Green. He was at the Red Cross 
service crab and he saw Ralph Leady's name signed 
in the register dated about • year ago. 
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alcons Bow To St. Johns at Madison Square Gardens 
rarsity Chib 
Reorganizes 
After making a survey among 
■ service students here as to whether 
■they would care to join the local 
■Varsity Club or not, the Varsity 
■Club decided to re-org»niie. The 
[club previously had been disband- 
|ed for the duration. 
Advisor   Bob   Whittaker,   head 
■ football and track coach, called 
■the first meeting on March IS and 
■ new   officers   were   elected.     A/S 
■ James Baxter, football back, was 
■ elected president with Joe Sieg- 
Igerth, basketball captain as vice 
[president. Marine Private Al Di- 
| Marco, football back was elected 
• secretary and Don Otten, basket- 
|ball center was elected treasurer. 
Other members of the club are 
I A/S Bob Babcock, baseball and 
[football; A/S Ron Waugh, foot- 
Iball; A/S Terry Carey, football; 
I Pvt. James Daum, football; Pvt. 
I Don Mohr, football; Jay Moore, 
I manager ef football and track; 
I Pvt. Stan Urban, football; Pvt. 
I Bob Tenhundfeld, football, A/S 
I Wayne Zahn, football and basket- 
I ball; A/S Don Kuhlman, baseball; 
I A/S Denny Aeschliman, basket- 
I ball, track and baseball; Pvt How- 
lard Martin, basketball; Pvt. Ros- 
I coe   Rorabaugh,   basketball;   Pvt. 
Brenton Kirk, basketball; Pvt. E. 
Karpowicz, basketball; Ralph 
Klein, track,  and  Norm  Knbely, 
I cheerleader. 
Meetings  will  be  held  on   the 
last Monday of each month. 
Mary Taft Heads 
Bowling Club 
At a recent meeting «f the Bow- 
ling Club Mary Jeanne Taft was 
elected president, Margaret Hal- 
leck, secretary, and Betty Long, 
treasurer. 
Betty Long made the highest 
score when she bowled 173. Mar- 
garet Halleck's high score is 164 
and Mary Taft's 163. 
Members of the club and their 
average scores are: Margaret Hal- 
ieck, 1S3; Mary Taft, 138; Betty 
Long, 126; Mary Turner, 126; 
Mary Vascik, 106; and Clara 
Walsh, 103. 
Every Saturday afternoon at 2 
p.m. the club meets at the bowling 
allies. Anyone with an average 
score of 100 for three games is 
eligible to join. 
The Physical Eduction ' Club 
hat choien the following students 
to bo on the program committee: 
Virginia Smith, Joy Imbody, Faya 
Holtxauer, Peg Benroth, Joan 
Watt, Lucille Pope, Marlon Mc- 
Ginn, and Rosalyn Rabkin. 
Slacks and Sweaters 
Sport Shirts 
at 
Leitman's 
 Buy Bonds  
DILL SAYS: 
"Clear water is good for 
drinking, but not for wash- 
ing." 
The SHAMPOO METHOD 
removes the greasy dirt. 
That's why our Shampooed 
cars stay clean longer. 
Dill's Shell 
Service Station 
PHONE 6172 
Nyal Store 
KIGER'S 
Buy   your   Easter   Greeting 
Cards now! 
Also 
Cosmetics of all kinds— 
Sutton    Bubble   Bath,   Leg 
Makeup, Cologne, Powder 
Comb and Brush Sets 
Perfumes 
Lipstick and Rouges 
Soap Holders 
  Try Kigor't FWit  
Inter-House     Bee Gee's First Attempt In 
Bowling Starts NYC Tournament; 44-40 
BUY 
WAR 
BONOS/ 
AU feminine bowlers attention 1 
Esther Davis is making arrange- 
ments for an inter-house bowling 
tournament. Each team will con- 
sist of five members and will not 
include physical education majors. 
The playing time will be on 
Monday and Wednesday from 
6:30-8 p.m. Watch the Bee Gee 
News for further notices. 
A new high was hit by Miriam 
Snavely in Miss Eppler's service 
class. She broke the week's 
record at the alleys with a score 
of 226. Next in line was Mary 
Kline with 140 and Eunice Clark, 
1S2. 
TRACK 
Coach Whittaker announces 
all track and basoball candi- 
dates who aro uaablo to bo In 
the 4 p.m. physical education 
class duo to schedule conflic- 
tlons can report for track or 
basoball at S p.m. 
Pi KA's Accept 
AT0 Challenge 
Answering the challenge made 
by the ATO's in last week's Bee 
Gee News, Norman Knisely an- 
nounces that the PiKA house ac- 
cepts the challenge in a hard game 
of basketball. 
The PiKA house will set the 
date as Saturday afternoon April 
1 at 2 p.m. Arrangements are 
being made that the losers will 
treat the winners to cokes at the 
Nest. 
Further details will be announc- 
ed later. 
Feathers In Falcon's Nest 
Falcon Rifle Club 
To Hold Election 
The Bee Gee Rifle Club will 
hold an election of officers tonight 
at the Practical Arts Building 
rifle range. There will be practice 
shooting at 8 p.m. Ammunition 
is now available. All prospec- 
tive members are invited. 
Down To Earth Education 
WASHINGTON — (ACP) — 
Not all the good education ideas 
come from the hallowed precincts 
of America's oldest and most 
famous colleges. Frequently those 
ideas spring from the "high grass" 
colleges of the West and Middle- 
west. And Washington has its 
new. education ideas too. 
One of today's most interesting 
and significant educational develop- 
ments is underway far up in the 
Northern Great Plains, in Trail 
County, North Dakota. This idea 
was born on the campus of the 
State Teachers' College at May- 
ville, North Dakota. 
The idea—to integrate in nearly 
all college courses a knowledge of 
soil conservation and an under- 
standing of the need for man's 
protection of the soli. 
GOOD FOOD 
at 
HARVEY'S 
JUST ARRIVED— 
New shipment of all 
wool sweaters. 
(All wanted shades and 
white included) 
from 3.95 to 6.50 
KESSEL'S 
Come to— 
Giant 
Hamburger 
Stand 
OPEN 
Day and night except 
Monday 
South Main St. 
by DICK HERRING 
Hats Of   . . . 
To our fighting Falcon basketball team who represented the Uni- 
versity in the National Inter-Collegiate Invitational Basketball Tour- 
nament in New York City.    Although they tasted early defeat they 
went down fighting. 
United Pre.. AII-OUo ... 
Falcon center Don Otten has been chosen as a guard on the first 
team of the United Press All-Ohio Basketball team.   Captain Joe Sieg- 
ferth and Howard Martin were placed on the second team and Mike 
Patanelli was placed on the third team. 
Soon On The Campus . . . 
Pvt. John Tabler of the Army Air Corps. Johnny was a tackle 
on the '40, '41, '42 Falcon eleven. Johnny says, "It's a great life, 
but I would much rather be playing football here. My greatest foot- 
ball thrill was on Dad's Day in the fall of 1942 when we beat Miami 
University 7 to 6. Johnny has been stationed at the Lincoln Army 
Air Base, Lincoln, Nebraska. 
Pvt. Walt Blateric, guard of the '42-'43 basketball quintet. 
"Gosh, I wish I could go to New York as a member of the team." 
Walt is with a Tank Battalion at Fort   Knox, Kentucky. 
Pvt. Harley Ash, varsity reserve of the '42-'43 basketball squad. 
Harley is home here in Bowling Green on an emergency furlough 
due to the illness of his father. 
From  Millifan  College, Tennessee . . . 
Comes word from A/S Joe Babcock who is in a V-12 unit there. 
Joe was reserve center on the '43 football squad. 
Congratulations  .  .  . 
To the service men who although they may have been lettermen 
in other colleges for joining the local Varsity Club so that it can 
continue to operate. These fellows thought enough of the school in 
which they are now students to give that old "college try spirit" to win 
a varsity award. 
Emphasizing Physical Fitness 
By POPE AND McCINN 
St. John's University defeated the Falcons 44 to 40 in the 
University's first attempt in the National Invitational Basket- 
ball Tournament in Madison Square Garden in New York City 
last week. •   . 
The New York City champions jumped to an early lead 
by using bank shots to conteract the goal tending of Sid Otten. 
Bowling Green had the lead twice      
in the first half but was tailing 
24 to 21 at the end of the first 
period. 
In the second half St. John's 
team changed its style and de- 
veloped such a tight defense that 
the Falcons were unable to score 
a field goal until nine minutes had 
passed. They held a 42 to 31 mar- 
gin with only five minutes to play. 
The Falcons then closed in and. 
shot more often. 
Otten was the bulwark on de- 
fense but was responsible for four 
of the opponents field goals. On 
one occasion he tipped one goal in 
for the New York team and three 
times he either touched the rim 
or reached above the basket in 
an effort to deflect the ball. 
Joe Siegferth, captain of the 
Falcon five, was high-point man 
with 11 to his credit. Howard 
Martin was second with ten. 
"The needs of women in a world 
at war demand a high level of fit- 
ness and it becomes necessary to 
re-evaluate the physical education 
program in terms of these needs." 
The women's physical education 
department at Bowling Green is 
emphasizing this aspect of physi- 
cal fitness by requiring each wo- 
man to take a course in body con- 
ditioning. In these classes the 
instructors, Miss Carolyn Shaw and 
Miss Gertrude Bppler are empha- 
sizing endurance, strength, flexi- 
bility, relaxation, posture and 
morale. 
"The value of these activities as 
training for endurance lies in do- 
ing them beyond the first onset of 
fatigue." 
Due to the extra demands of 
the coeds of today it is important 
that we learn to relax thoroughly 
when time permits. Since it is 
found that the women do not know 
how to relax this is one of the 
points being stressed. 
Since this war has increased the 
responsibilities   of   women,   their 
JUST A PIECE 
OF PAPER 
Combine it with a pen, ink 
and a few kind words from 
home and you'll have made a 
serviceman happy. 
WITS' END and CHATTER 
NOTES to suit your person- 
ality. 
All shades from pure white 
to all the colors of the rain- 
bow. 
Have your stationery per- 
sonalized at a small extra 
cost. 
KLEVER'S 
JEWELRY STORE 
GifU for all oocaoiont 
For 
Safe 
Dependable 
Service 
Home Laundry 
And Dependable 
Cleaners 
MesakMr Fwlera] 
l>—ITS Systasa 
Bank of 
Wood County 
Feeler*!  Dope.it 
Table Tennis Club 
Hosts to Heidelberg 
On March 25 the Bowling Green 
Table Tennis Club will play host 
to the women of our neighboring 
college, Heidelberg. There will be 
a volleyball game, a basketball 
game, and the highlight of the 
day will include a table tennis 
match. 
Heidelberg is top notch when it 
comes to hitting tae little cellu- 
loid. 
Further notice will be posted. 
morale now, in the sense of goals 
snd direction, must be beyond that 
of peacetime. They have been se- 
lected as partners of the fighting 
men today and must further be 
prepared to courageously do their 
part in a long and difficult period 
of world-wide rebuilding. Morale 
is an essential of their fitness. 
Some of the women on campus 
who have suffered through the 
first few weeks have this to say of 
the course: 
Mary Kathryn Vascik—My 
muscles did ache the first couple 
times, but I think it's worth it. 
I don't believe I will ever regret 
that I took body conditioning. It 
will do a lot in developing our 
bodies and becoming physically 
fit. 
Betty Haaolwood—I feel this 
course is helping the women that 
are really taking it with the aim 
of physical fitness in mind. We 
have had a great need for a course 
like this to aid in building our 
bodies.   Now we are at war and we 
Four Businessmen 
Sponsor Program 
The Wood County Republican, 
printers of the Bee Gee News; 
Cook's Corner News Stand; Goebel 
Hardware Company; and the G. 
and M. Drug Store were sponsors 
of the 15-minute resume of the 
Falcon-St. John's tournament 
game Thursday night over WSPD. 
have many things to do that tax 
our strength. I feel as if this will 
help immensely. 
Halan Lust—Oh! Do I ever 
ache I That's what I said after 
the first treatment. It's a queer 
thing but I never realized I had 
so many muscles before. All kid- 
ding aside, the physical condition- 
ing classes are fun. Everybody 
gets acquainted since we change 
partners often. We do many ex- 
ercises that will really keep our 
waistlines trim and build strong 
body muscles. 
Julio Mook—What do I think 
of physical conditioning? I think 
it is O.K. One feels like a house 
fell on you after the first two or 
three classes, but you soon get 
over it. 
Holland Dairy 
Store 
For that home cooked 
Lunch 
Serve 11 a-m. to 2 p.m. daily 
Ice Cream Sundaes 
and 
Sodas 
Expert Beauty work 
to fit your individual 
style. 
Kay-Ann 
Beauty Shop 
EAT 
at the best 
place in 
town. 
MIDI'S 
Las Amigas Is 
Leading Sports 
The Las Amigas Volley Ball 
team staged a surprise comeback 
last Wednesday in the south gym 
of the women's building when they 
beat the Gamma Phi Beta Team 
No. I 29-2. After losing 60-10 to 
the Women's Building team and 
35-14 to the Delta Uamma Team 
No. 2; the odds were ten to one 
against them. But after a few 
hours of practice and a pep talk 
from Captain Janet Hartzel they 
came back determined and ready 
for action. 
Glennis Cole and Nancy Marsh 
scored the Gamma Phi Beta two 
counters. Captain Hartxel, Doro- 
thy Krosnosky, Ethel Grover, and 
Dot Raines* piled up the score 
for Las Amigas. 
Marilyn Whitacre, Shirley Gus- 
cott, and Bussie Bolemar were the 
star scorers for Shatzel as they 
defeated Delta Uamma Team I 
37-16. Delta Gamma's Team II 
won a 28-19 victory over the Alpha 
Xi's. 
Arlenc Stearns made t w el v e 
points in succession when the Gam- 
ma Phi Beta's beat the Straight 
Shooters 41-12. Winifred Cole 
scored 10, Clara Miller 7, and Bon- 
nie Sawyer 6 for the Gamma Phi's. 
Alpha Phi defeated Gamma Phi 
Beta Team II by 31 points as Bob- 
bie Fish, Verena Shumacher, Don- 
na Rcch scored. Glennis Cole and 
Lucille Rickle made most of the 
points for the Gamma Phi Beta's. 
Winning by forty points the 
Women's Building team walked 
away with their game with Las 
Amigas, winning 60-10. Miriam 
Snavely, Barbara Smith, and Jane 
White scored for the Women's 
Building  'IV.mi. 
Jane White, Edith Stuber, Katie 
Snydcr, and Dorothy Ramsey scor- 
ed for the Women's Building team 
when they defeated June Smith's 
Alpha Xi's 33-13. June Smith, 
Georgfannu Solomon, and Patsy 
Stark were high scorers for Alpha 
Xi. 
Come to— 
ROGER'S 
for big selection of: 
EASTER CARDS and 
Stationery   for   all   occasions 
Giftt for Servicemen too . . 
CLA-ZEL 
FRI SAT 
Open 1:46 Saturday 
Margaret O'Brien 
Marsha Hunt 
James Craig 
—In— 
"LOST ANGEL" 
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New Social Committee Meets; 
Announces Campus Activities 
The newly re-organized Social Committee met Monday, 
March 20, to consider the problem of entertainment on the 
war time campus. Chairman Audrey K. Wilder presided at 
the meeting, which was attended by the six faculty advisers, 
Dean Arch B. Conklin, Dr. Waldo Steidtman, Dr. Clare 
Martin,  Miss Gertrude Eppler, Miss Grace Wills, and the 
student members recently appoint-     ■  
ed by the Student Council. 
Alice Yoder, sophomore repre- 
sentative, was elected secretary for 
the committee. • 
The dates of all social activities 
booked on the social calendar for 
the rest of the semester were an- 
nounced by the committee and are 
as follow!: 
March 
24 and  26 — University  Play, 
"The Old Maid" 
26—WAA Square Dance 
28— WSGA All-Women Assemb- 
ly 
Public Debate Tournament 
Workshop Players Party for 
Servicemen 
81—Movie, "Saboteur" 
April 
1—Dance (to be arranged) 
7—Good Friday 
8—Easter    Evening - (fun   for 
all on-campus) 
18—Home    Economics    Seniors 
trip to Toledo 
14—Band Concert 
16—Delta   Gamma   Sweater 
Swing 
16 and 16—YWCA Area Confer- 
ence 
19—WAA Formal Banquet 
21—Movie 
Informal Dance . 
22—Campus Teen Carnival 
27 and 28—Play 
29—Informal Dance 
May 
2—Senior Organ Recital 
4—Modem Dance Program 
6—Junior-Senior Prom 
10—ACE Banquet 
12—Treble Clef Concert and 
13—WSSF Dance 
16—Senior Piano and Voice Re- 
cital 
18 and 19—Swan Club Review 
20—Sadie Hawkins Dance 
28—Senior Organ Recital 
26—May Day 
Recognition Day 
Orchestra  Concert 
26—Alpha  Phi  Senior  Farewell 
Dance 
27—Movie 
June 
1, 2, and 3—Play 
7 and 8—WAA Wakan 
16—Movie 
17—Las Amigas Informal Dance 
Other events will be announced 
just as soon as they are scheduled 
on  the   social   calendar   in   Dean 
Audrey K. Wilder's office. 
Centre Drug 
Store 
Walgr*on  Agency 
102 N.  Main St. 
For your every drug 
store need 
The food is fine! 
Come to Dine 
at 
Cla-Zel 
Restaurant 
Why not step out in 
a  pair  of  our new 
LOAFERS or SPORT 
OXFORDS this 
spring? 
UHLMAiYS 
4 and 5 dollars 
W. A. A. Sponsors 
Scjuars Dance 
This coming Friday and Satur- 
day night the Campus will be play- 
and - square • dance - minded. The 
first showing of the "Old Maid" 
is 8:16 Friday night. If you do 
not have your ticket yet, be sure 
to present your Ac card at the 
ticket office NOW. If you do not 
have an Ac card, you may pur- 
chase a ticket at your convenience. 
• •    •    • 
Have you ever square danced? 
It is really hay-loads of funl 
This Saturday night WAA is spon- 
soring a good old-fashioned square 
dance from 8:30 to 11:30 in the 
men's gym. Loran Wood and his 
orchestra are scheduled to play the 
tunes you love to twirl and skip 
to. 
• •   •   • 
It- you have never square danc- 
ed before, members of WAA will 
be on hand to help you through 
the "maie" of calls. General 
chairman of the dance is Margery 
Craig. Ethel Grover is in charge 
of publicity and Betty Long invita- 
tions. Some of the "instructors" 
will be Helen Strobel, Lois Kock- 
lawn, Peggy Benroth, Phyllis Gold, 
Lea Garvin, Jean Watt, Barbara 
Burridge, and Mary Ann Davis. 
Admission is by your Ac card or 
individual door payments. 
Alpha Epsilon 
Plans Activities 
Alpha Epsilon's social plans for 
the second semester are well under 
way with Marjory Mayer serv- 
ing as chairman of the social com- 
mittee. Her aids are Marjorie 
Fitkin, June Bruce, Elizabeth 
Myers, Alice Cadwell, and Verly 
Collins. Many functions have al- 
ready been planned and scheduled. 
Helen Henkelman is directing 
the re-organization of the sorority 
constitution. Her assistants are 
Bculah Miller, Norma Stein, Doro- 
thy Heigley, and Marjorie Yoder. 
On Friday nights members of 
the sorority spend two hours at 
the Red Cross surgical dressing 
room. 
D. G. Founders Day 
Observed March 18 
The annual Delta Gamma foun- 
ders day banqifet was held at the 
Falcons Nest Saturday evening, at 
6 p.m. Miss Audrey K. Wilder 
and Mrs. Elden T. Smith were 
guest   speakers. 
Bowling Green alumni and 
members of the pledge class were 
guests. The committees were as 
follows: foods, Jeanne Baumgart- 
ner and Mildred Ogan; program, 
Mary DcHaven, Barbara Burridge, 
Hope McAdams, and Betty Root; 
table decorations, Marilyn Smith, 
Marjorie Bussdicker, lone Geisel, 
Genovievc Fett, and Betty Necb. 
Don't let the 
Corner News 
Stand 
Slip 
your 
eye! 
Come to buy— 
POPCORN PEANUTS 
CANDY 
Rappaport's 
for 
EASTER 
GREETING CARDS 
DECORATIONS 
GIFTS 
NOVELTIES 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
DECORATIONS 
CANDLES 
GIFTS 
GREETING CARDS 
"Com*   in   and   look  around, 
you    are    alwayi    unlearnt." 
Alice Dinsmore 
Weds March 18 
On Saturday, March 18, Alice 
Dinsmore, Alpha Phi, was married 
to John Berie, a graduate of Bow- 
ling Green State University and 
member of the Five Brother Fra- 
ternity. The ceremony was held 
in the First Methodist Church in 
Findlay. A reception followed the 
wedding. 
Alpha Phis attending from Bow- 
ling Green were Ann Koch, Helen 
Moser, Margaret Fridley, Lois 
Kocklaun, Jean Shaw, Donna 
Rech, Rosalyn Rabkin, Helen 
Pugh, Alice Walbolt, Martha 
Transue, Lauretta Brown, Jeanne 
Olewiler, Betti Husti, Hilda Mehr- 
ing, Joanne Jones, Gloria Wissler, 
McDonna Street, Alice C'erny, Miss 
Esther Hayhurst, and Mrs. Jessie 
Lantz. 
Presidents 
Treble Clef Club 
Sings For P. T. A. 
The University Treble Clef Club 
presented a half hour program of 
singing and choral readings Tues- 
day evening, March 14, in the 
auditorium for members of the 
Parent-Teacher Association which 
was meeting in Bowling Green for 
a regional conference. 
Ex-preiidsnt John Barber pre- 
sents the gavel of Beta Gamma 
Upiilon fraternity to prnid.nl 
elect Pvt. David Thompson, USMC. 
Beta Gamma Upiilon is tho first 
Bowling Groan fraternity to oloct 
a service man to its presidency. 
Sensitive Author Hypnotized; 
Squeaky Door Guilty Party 
I feel a hard tug: at my heart aa I take up my pen to 
write these words, realizing as I do that they are going to 
bring tears to the eyes of all the kind, considerate folk who 
read them. For my life has become nothing more than a mere 
existence—I am but a shell of a man.    For one reason. 
Something has got to be done about that door. You 
know the one I mean—or maybe 
you don't. Some of my very best 
friends haven't noticed it. But 
then, they are perhaps not very 
sensitive. They do not appreciate 
the liner things in life. They fling 
wide the door—they enter our 
stately Ad buildings—the door 
squeaks its way shut, slowly, de- 
liberately, agonizingly. 
It's that front door on the left- 
hand side. I walk out of it, I lis- 
ten to it squeak. I used to walk 
away and listen to it—now I run, 
faster and faster eVcry day. But 
it's no use.    It haunts me. 
Surely someone can find one 
little can of oil. That's all I ask. 
I appeal to your better natures— 
to your hearts, to your very souls. 
Help me. 
If you should perchance need 
further aid in identifying this of- 
fending object, I can be located 
within five feet of it anytime be- 
tween 8 and 6. You see, I can't 
leave it» alone. It probably has 
me hypnotized. 
I'll wear my blue-checked pin 
stripe suit.    Don't forget the oil. 
More on Fire 
(Continued from page 1) 
all new clothes too). Then to cap 
the climax the rest of the "Lee- 
domltes" surprised her with a 
birthday party in the Neat Mon- 
day. 
All of the girls agree that they 
were lucky to escape without in- 
jury. Now they will have some- 
thing exciting to tell their grand- 
children about their college life I 
New Rochelle Profs 
Help Service Morale 
(ACP) Art professors at the Col- 
lege of New Rochelle are not con- 
fined to ivory towers in wartime. 
Rather, they are making an un- 
usual and generous contribution 
to service morale. 
The College of New Rochelle 
artists, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Thome Thompson and Mr. Robert 
Blattner, are members of a group 
of New Rochelle artists who are 
spending much of their spare time 
at a near-by military hospital mak- 
ing portraits of convalescent sol- 
diers. 
Hankey Lumber 
& Building Co. 
"Fifty Years of Strviee" 
Lumber, Roofing, Builder's 
Hardware 
212 South Prospect 
PHONE 8221 
CAMPUS HAIR 
STYLES 
Monty's 
BEAUTY SHOP 
Five Brothers 
Given 2nd Degree 
Five Brother pledges who have 
passed the second degree are Joe 
Siegfertb, Sid Otten, George Elds- 
cress, and Norm Weston. 
Five Brothers who have recent- 
ly left for the armed services are: 
Robert Logu, Charles Bartlett, 
Wendell Bircher, John Critz, and 
Robert Smith. March 6 saw six of 
the Five Brothers who were ser- 
vicemen on the campus leave to 
be stationed elsewhere. They are 
Dick Conn, Iver Petersen, Robert 
Brown, Mike Kish, and Hank Lu- 
isitti. 
Plans are being made for a fra- 
ternity newspaper to be printed 
and sent to 600 alumni members, 
200 of which are servicemen. 
Former Five Brother John Phil- 
lips of Bowling Green received his 
Ensign's commission at Northwest- 
ern University recently. 
Campus Pledges 
Attend "Circus" 
The Alpha Phi pledges enter- 
tained all pledges on campus at a 
Circus Party Saturday. A beard- 
ed lady, a fat woman, and a magi- 
cian were among the attractions of 
the afternoon. 
The committees in charge of the 
affair were: general chairman, 
Margaret Baker; invitations, Pat 
Snyder, Audrey Johnson, and 
Ellen Crowley; entertainment, 
Betty Ruth Krabill, Virginia 
Moore, Aurelia Christea, Geral- 
dine Danmeyer, Virginia Bryan, 
Katherine Cook, Dorothy Reimer, 
and Ruby Bridenbaugh; reception, 
Barbara Fish and Marilyn John- 
son; decorations, Jacqueline Han- 
ke and McDonna Street. 
Delta Gammas and Las Amigas 
Hold Weekend Initiation 
The Delta Gamma sorority held early Saturday morn- 
ing initiation services March 18 at the chapter house for 19 
first semester pledges. 
Also present at the ceremonies were Miss Audrey K. 
Wilder, dean of women, advisers Mrs. E. T. Smith and Mrs. 
Sanford Price, sponsers Miss Florence Williamson and Miss 
Enna   Pigg,   and   house   director 
Mrs. Pauline Kincaid. 
The following pledges were ini- 
tiated: Miriam BaUiejt, Patricia 
Oloos, Margaret Hamann, June 
Koehler, Dorothy Luedtke, Jean 
Mains, Jane Schneider, Janice 
Smith, Jean Marie Smith, Suzanne 
Tonkin, Patricia Underhill, Martha 
Vietmeier, Peggy Davidson, Mary 
Lou McKnight, Jerry Ottgen, 
Phyllis Naegle, Harriet Sun, 
Nancy Kinne, and Miriam Willets. 
In a candlelight ceremony Sun- 
day afternoon, the Las Amigas 
Pledges   were   formally   initiated. 
Quill Type Plans 
For Semester 
Quill Type members will par- 
ticipate in an informal discussion 
of parliamentary law at their next 
meeting, April 15. 
Plans for this spring include an 
annual picnic to be held in May. 
Officers of Quill Type include 
Jean Shaw, president; Lois Gault, 
vice president; Dorothy Bowers, 
secretary; Mary Lou Jackson, 
treasurer; Phyllis Naegle, pub- 
licity chairman; Jeanne Powell, 
program chairman; and Betty 
Weaver,   corresponding  secretary. 
Advisers of Quill Type are Dr. 
E. G. Knepper, Mr. P. F. Muse, 
and Miss Nellie Ogle. 
The new members are: Phyllis 
Lowe, Patricia Eagy, Betty Can- 
field, Evelyn Kibler, Nancy Bog- 
donoff, Virginia Schwinn, Virginia 
Cryer, Josephine Davis, Eloise 
Diebert, Helen Fling, Mary Louise 
Goebel, Ethel .Graver, Janet Hart- 
sel, Clare Metzger, Marian Organ, 
Nancy Riedenhour, Maritta Sny- 
der, Betty Ann Wagner, Jean 
Cholley, Dorothy Raines, and Gene 
Moomey. 
The night before initiation, the 
pledges entertained the actives at 
a party where they presented a 
gift to the sorority from the pledge 
class. 
Alumnae members from town 
and visiting alumnae were guests 
for the initiation weekend. 
The Las Amigas sorority will 
hold an open-house Sunday, March 
26. Committees in charge are: co- 
chairmen, Esther Davis, Ethel 
Grover; Evelyn Kibler, Gene Moo- 
mey, and Betty Canfield will assist 
them. 
Pi Omega Pi 
Discusses Careers 
Whether business education stu- 
dents should discontinue school 
to teach or continue to receive a 
degree is the topic for discussion at" 
the next meeting of Pi Omega Pi 
on April 6. 
At the present members are 
planning a news letter which will 
be published later in the spring. 
It will contain notes of interest on 
Pi Omega Pi alumni, changes on 
the campus, and activities of the 
national honorary society. 
Officers of Pi Omega Pi include 
Kay Carras, president; Geraldine 
Leak, vice president ;and Jo Ellen 
M c D a n i e 1, secretary-treasurer. 
Advisers are Dr. E. G. Knepper, 
Prof. Paul F. Muse and Miss Nel- 
lie Ogle. 
Science Rooms 
Are Remodeled 
Two rooms In the Science 
Building* are being remodeled be- 
cause of the additional facilities 
needed because of expansion of 
the department. 
A bacteriology laboratory for 
the Navy classes will probably not 
be finished until fall, Pres. Frank 
J. Prout said today. A balance 
room for organic chemistry will 
be completed within ten days. 
Other workmen are repairing de- 
fective wiring in some of the 
buildings and are installing flo- 
rescent lights where they are 
needed. 
Workshop Players 
Meet Tonight 
Workshop Players will have a 
short meeting tonight at 7 p.m. in 
the Rec Hall to discuss further 
plans for the party to be given for 
the service men on March 29. All 
members are urged to come. 
On April 17 the group is going 
to Toledo to see an original Broad- 
way caat of stars play in "Blithe 
Spirit", which ran for two years 
in New York. 
Should Axis 
(Continued  from page  2) 
that defeated nations should have 
complete liberty after the war. 
"If this is not the case," she says, 
"we would very definitely be in- 
flicting upon them all the things 
we're fighting against. Nothing 
but slaves would be made of them. 
I therefore believe that they 
should be allowed to govern them- 
selves with no other supervision 
but their own." 
On the other hand, Anthony 
Carimi, freshman, says, "A system 
of restraint will never work, for 
after a period of years, these 
countries will just rise up again. 
Dean Overman 
Attends Meeting 
Dr. J. R. Overman, dean of the 
College of Liberal Arts, is spend- 
ing this week in Chicago, attending 
meetings of the conference of Uni- 
versity Administrators on general 
and liberal education, and meet- 
ings of the North Central Associa- 
tion of Colleges and Secondary 
Schools. 
CAIN'S 
Marcelle - 
Potato Chips 
THEIR CRISPNESS IS 
DELICIOUS 
Have a "Coke" = Hallo, Bracie 
<HELLO, BROTHER) 
...a way to say "Pardner" to a visiting Pole 
When a Polish fiver says tUlk, Bract* he greets yon as a brother.' 
The American means the same thing when he says Km « "CtJu", 
whether be offers it away from home or from his icebox at home. 
Around the world, Coca-Cola stands for sW>*w lUt rs/raaess,— 
the global high-sign of the kind-hearted. 
somto UNMI auTHoarr* or IMI COCA.COLA COMTAMV sr 
COCA-COLA BOTTLINO CO. TOLEDO, a 
-Coke" s Coca-Cola 
It's natural for popular nimei 
to acquire inciuily abbrevia- 
tions. T>.«t't> whv you hemr 
Coca-Cola called 'CoW. 
. 
